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Abstract 

This paper aims to identify the differences in leadership styles that men and women in 
leadership positions show. The gender difference topic in leadership style has been of awesome 
enthusiasm to experts in the fields of psychology, administration and humanism, especially as 
of late, as women have begun to acknowledge more leaders positions This article displays a 
review Of the research on gender differences in leadership, takes a gander at those 
organizational impacts of different sorts of leadership, Also contends to those 
acknowledgement of a differences for non-gender linked leadership styles. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

“Gender equality is more than a goal in itself. It is a precondition for meeting the challenge of 
reducing poverty, promoting sustainable development and building good governance.”  

 Kofi Annan 

In the battle of the sexes, individuals every now and again find themselves secured close by talk 
on the contrasts between male Moreover female organization. Indeed, there would notable 
perspectives for this subject extending from a distinguishment something like no contrasts in 
style alternately limit if self-evident contrasts clinched alongside light of gender. It will a chance 
to be fundamental will recognize the individuals a piece that distinctive fill in settings 
Furthermore Additionally propensities toward indeed reinforcement, prominent legislature or 
contention expect secured close by influencing power style[1]. 

Over a rate instances, there may an opportunity on be no discerned contrasts at all to leadership 
styles between men likewise women. With respect to diverse cases, people may perceive men 
and women with gesture contrastingly built on their own socially constructed conceptions 
around gender. Contrasts could need extra with might for altered aptitudes additionally gender 
stereotypes again for certified contrasts carried out leadership due to gender. 
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On exactly settings, men Furthermore women might be just as compelling leaders, however 
there are also settings on which males or females obviously appear to be will beat one another. 
They would with the goal on their gender dominated settings. Often, women need aid seen 
concerning illustration leaders for commercial enterprises that representable women’s interests, 
for example, health and education. They need aid not similarly as liable as men should a chance 
to be perceived for their leadership talents clinched alongside math alternately science related 
fields. Done settings that would female-dominated, women succeed what’s more tackle a 
greater amount of a mentoring part with workers. Males need aid seen as stronger leaders 
clinched alongside parts that require that's only the tip of the iceberg “command and control,” 
for example, those military alternately criminal Equity [2]. 

Generally, women would observe likewise additional equitable leaders. Their styles include an 
imparting for majority of the data Furthermore advancement for agreeable Taking in. women 
likewise. 

 

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE  

Choudhary (1996) in her examination focused on the requirement for women enabling 
procedures to make them viable and result arranged. She brought up that cash earned by poor 
women will probably be spent on the essential needs of life than that by men and that this 
acknowledgment would bring women as the concentration of improvement endeavors. She 
additionally inspected the upside of sorting out women bunches there by making another 
feeling of nobility and certainty to handle their issues with a feeling of solidarity and to 
cooperate for the reason for financial autonomy. 

Evans ( 2000),  play like a Man Win Like a Woman , portrayed situations in which women don't 
see how to act in the leadership world since they were not associated as kids similarly as men 
through games and focused diversions. These books varied in their attention on the issues of 
gender based contrasts in leadership style, however I chose to include the measurement of 
mainstream culture since it is through popular culture books that a portion of the number of 
inhabitants in readers are picking up data regarding this matter. 

Kent et al. (2010), in spite of the fact that the investigation has possessed the capacity to 
thoroughly analyze the leadership styles utilized by the two men and women, it has been 
restricted by the way that the women test was very little because of the way that women were 
underrepresented, making around 21 for every penny of the aggregate specimen measure. The 
inquiry that can be postured here is the way a thorough examination between the authority 
style of men and ladies can be accomplished considering the underrepresented test size of 
women. 

Kumar (2011) considered the empowerment of women by breaking down the different variables 
via expense, sparing, commitment and procuring contrasts. A stratified arbitrary examining 
strategy has been utilized to perceive the SHGs in Nilgiris area. The creator presumed that the 
travelers cost is likewise the wellspring of pay to SHGs item and income for the women in 
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vacationer put like Ooty, for example, casual laborers are given business possibilities. 

Varkey, Kureshi and Lesnick (2010) considered the relationship between women empowerment 
and wellbeing in 75 nations. They connected the gender empowerment measure (GEM), a 
composite file measuring gender disparity in financial investment and basic leadership, political 
support and basic leadership, and control over monetary assets. They proposed that the 
empowerment of women is related with a few key wellbeing pointers at a national level. In 
addition, additionally inquire about is important to decide the reason impact relationship of 
these components, for example, bewildering factors that may impact on the relationship, and 
particular parts of empowerment of women that successfully impact the health of the large 
community. 

The studies uncovered that a transactional /transformational leadership style scale or 
continuum was regularly used to quantify male and female leadership traits. Transactional 
leadership style (task focused) was portrayed as best down and various leveled Transactional 
leadership is a progression of exchanges between the leaders and his/her supporters. 
Transformational leadership (follower focused), depended on the connections among leaders 
and their followers, was more collegial and collective, and regularly synonymous with “Servant 
leadership “style. Transformational leadership encouraged change in an association through the 
dedication, dependability and regard leaders and followers shared [3]. 

 

 

III. ASPECTS OF GENDER  

[4]
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"The terms sex and sexes denote the grouping of people into female and male categories. The 
terms sex differences and similarities are applied to describe the results of comparing these two 
groups. The term gender refers to the meanings that societies and individuals ascribe to these 
female and male categories”[5]. 

Taking a gander at leadership over a gender differences viewpoint may be paramount and 
fascinating in light leadership is an interactive transform. A leader necessities both social 
acknowledgement also Regard from subordinates, peers, and superiors to be effective in his or 
her role [6]. 

 Therefore, how others recognize a leaders might influence a leader’s adequacy. In light there 
may be a constructed perspective of leadership how a representative interprets a leaders 
movements or behavior, e. g. according to their observation from claiming sexual orientation 
will influences how an individual perspective Furthermore assess the leaders. Gender is a more 
complex concept than sex because it holds certain meanings, which society and individuals 
assign to gender. 

 

IV. OVERVIEW OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MALE AND FEMALE [7] 

Below is a table showing how male and female leaders differ. 

 

Gender              Male leaders                 Female leaders 

Leadership style Transactional /Task-oriented Transformational/Interpersonal 

Decision style Autocratic/Directive Democratic/Conceptual/Behavioral 

Influence tactics Argentic Argentic and communal 

Core values Self-enhancing Self- transcending 

Risk attitude Take risks More prepared to take risks 

Communication Indirect , Feminine and Masculine 
style 

Indirect, Mainly feminine style 

Modesty Negotiate to obtain influence and 
power 

Less likely to negotiate 

Self- Promotion Score high on self-promotion Score low on self-promotion 

Inspirational 
Motivation 

Often Make Use of  Inspirational 
Motivation 

Occasionally make use of 
Inspirational motivation 

Task Delegation Delegate Tasks Less likely to delegate tasks 
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Let’s take a closer look at some interesting findings: 

This model might be a streamlined picture for what various assorted examinations found on sex 
differentiates the center of male also female leaders. Have as a best need that a couple of 
examinations the place subordinate upon 360-degree assessments, essentialness evaluation by 
subordinates, peers, bosses. Here the perception about sexual orientation Might impact the 
appraisal [7]. 

Allotments those force for their employees, empowering them with perceive and accept that 
their feelings are concerned. They have solid interpersonal what's more social abilities that settle 
on them appear to be empathic and viable with their staffs. They are relied upon to grin and be 
obliging and additionally open to transaction. 

Male leaders speak to those idea about rough peculiarity Furthermore comply with those beliefs 
of masculinity in the working environment. They need aid autocratic, concentrated for 
administering execution What's more discovering results toward acknowledging wins Also 
losses. Their focused way might settle on them show up less hands-on and approachable; In 
spite of they frequently embody a calm, cool demeanor. Males would see Likewise formal 
powers and are frequently all the on the highest priority on those corporate stepping stool over 
commercial enterprises overwhelmed Toward Exceedingly instructed women[8]. 

You simply need a tap under your own qualities as a leader. Empirical research demonstrates 
that women have a tendency with have a reach of qualities that make for incredible leaders. 
women aren’t yet getting rise to remunerates to these empowers—according should Harvard 
Business Review, main 3% for fortune 500 CEOs would women, Furthermore just In 5% about 
executives clinched alongside fortune 500 organizations are women. However, large portions 
qualities women leaders have a tendency with have are parts about transformational 
leadership, which may be quick turning into distinguished as the most effective leadership 
style. Transformational leadership motivates representatives toward serving them discover self-
esteem through the work they do [9]. 

That continuously said, a large number qualities connected a greater amount determinedly for 
men might make for a successful leader also. Those best aptitudes to the occupation 
continuously rely on upon the setting. Both men What's more women if take a gander at those 
range of qualities that might make for an incredible leader, Furthermore choose which ones will 
sustain Previously, themselves, contingent upon their vocation objectives Also personal 
strengths. 

1. Communication Styles 

Women have a tendency will bring a greater amount cooperative, participatory style about 
heading. Men have a tendency on bring a greater amount “command Also control style,” as 
stated by the American Psychological Association. They’re a greater amount task-oriented Also 
directive, same time women need aid more equitable. That’s regularly that starkest leadership 
difference between of male and female bosses: men give heading for their employees, same time 
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women encourage workers will Figure their course. The helpful style includes that's only the tip 
of the iceberg discussion and listening, which frequently all the takes more run through Be that 
heads workers will feel that's only the tip of the iceberg esteemed. Both styles would important 
in distinctive contexts. Continuously exceedingly task-oriented could make exceedingly 
valuable the place safety may be concerned, Case in point. 

2. Reward Systems 

Women regularly inspire their representatives toward making a difference them Figure self-
esteem What's more fulfillment to their work, which serves Likewise its own reward. This is a 
center and only the rationality of transformational leadership: help representatives Figure their 
character in the worth of effort that they do, something like that it’s more than just an 
occupation. Men need aid less averse to utilize the transactional heading methodology of giving 
incentives for succeeding what's more punishments for falling flat. About course, whichever 
gender could gain on succeed in whichever of these leadership styles. Contrasts done 
leadership between male Furthermore female supervisors can work in energizes tandem, too, as 
transactional leaders might guarantee responsibility same time transformational leaders inspire 
so as motivate [10]. 

3. Self-Branding 

Men have a tendency with make great in marking themselves, implying they let others realize 
over their particular victories what's more qualities. Women would less averse on be humble 
alternately quiet regarding their accomplishments. To succeed similarly as an leader, women 
ought to gain to brand themselves toward offering their achievements Furthermore aptitudes 
with others. After all, it’s diligent to an individual should propel as a leader though people 
don’t perceive the thing that she’s skilled of. Marking also acquires a leader a greater amount 
regard clinched alongside her present position. Volunteering to high-profile tasks and finding a 
regarded advocate are other great marking methodologies that men need aid often less averse 
to utilize over women [11].  

It’s not individuals of whichever gender make exceptional leaders. The fact may be that 
differences between male What's more female leadership styles might expand a company’s pool 
about Innovativeness and improvement. This enhances the accomplishment of at whatever 
shares of the organization the point when both men Also women are advertised with high-level 
positions. Whichever gender you are, identify the dissimilar aptitudes you bring what's more 
entryway to utilize them should get recognized toward possibility or present managements. 
The business about putting women in leadership needs on turn into a highest point necessity. 

 

V. CONCLUSION 

In this study, the idea that women tend to be more modest than men did not hold up. Women 
rated themselves higher than men did. Another surprise was that female leaders were given 
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higher rating than their male counterparts. Both men and women scored the female leaders 
significantly higher than they did male leaders. The study found that women were only rated 
low on one component, and here only their male peers gave them a lower rating. This was on 
the component envisioning. There was no distinction in how subordinates and bosses evaluated 
men and women on imagining. Envisioning can be explained as being able to anticipate future 
organizational challenges, conveying strategies by setting direction, inspiring others, being 
innovative, and open. Envisioning or vision has been identified as a critical component of 
leadership [12]. 

It’s not that people of either gender make better leaders. The reality is that differences between 
male and female leadership styles can broaden a company’s pool of creativity and innovation. 
This improves the accomplishment of any organization when the two men and women are 
elevated to abnormal state positions. . This improves the accomplishment of any organization 
when the two men and women are elevated to abnormal state positions .gender you are, 
identify the distinct skills you bring and how to use them to get noticed by potential or current 
employers. The business of placing women in leadership needs to become a top priority.  

You just need to tap into your own abilities as a leader. Empirical research shows that women 
tend to have a range of strengths that make for a great leader; however, many qualities women 
leaders tend to possess are aspects of transformational leadership, which is fast becoming 
recognized as the most effective leadership style. Transformational leadership motivates 
employees by helping them find self-worth through the work they do [13]. 

That being said, many qualities associated more strongly with men can make for an effective 
leader as well. The best skills for the job always depend on the context. Both men and women 
should look at the range of qualities that can make for a great leader and decide which ones to 
nurture in them, depending on their career goals and personal strengths. 

Both leadership styles have benefits and limitations depending on the environment; however, 
the effectiveness of each strategy isn’t necessarily what drives people to choose them. Research 
shows there are physiological differences between males and females that explain why females 
are more transformational while males are more transactional. The key to being a successful 
leader is meeting the needs of your subordinates whether that’s giving them encouragement or 
the independence to work alone. 
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